22re fuel filter location
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Distributor cap and rotor set. Spark plug wire set genuine Toyota parts. Distributor hold down
bolt. Plug wire stay bracket kit genuine Toyota parts. Distributor shaft o-ring and cap o-ring.
Plug wire clips. ECU temp sending unit. O2 sensor oxygen sensor. I know, you broke the thumb
tab offâ€¦â€¦. Thermostat genuine Toyota part. Water pump. Fan clutch. Fan blade. Radiator
hose kits. Bypass hose Genuine Toyota parts. Intake manifold coolant union. Heater hose and
clamp kit genuine Toyota parts. Heater control valve genuine toyota part. Heater control knobs
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on the 3. Thanks a bunch for the info guys. Putting a rebuilt 22re back in my 89 runner and
couldn't remember where the filter went. Good idea to mount it somewhere else. I'll have to try
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